How could we improve on our efforts to communicate better with you and your family?

Send more emails / Via email (25)
Send a regular one way text with important info
Keep the website up to date (3)
Give us all the information, not just partial information
Send Alerts
Have teachers keep track of [and communicate] grading better
Newsletters about school happenings (3)
Put regular updates in the media
We need better communication…I don’t even know who the SHS principal is
How about talking to us in person? (2)
Make more use of the loudspeaker (2)
Be clear about what you’re trying to say (2)
Use the US Mail (2)
Let the Athletic Director use Twitter

In your opinion, what are the greatest opportunities we now have as a Unified District and
School Board?
Support the staff more
More opportunities to help students (2)
More after school activities
More AP classes (2)
More support for CVCC

The CVCC programs (10)
Equal opportunities for BC and BT schools
Be more environmentally friendly
More money for the schools…less for board members
More money for sports (4)
More money for the career center
Stop bullying.
Control spending
Better money management
More money for the arts
More high quality teachers
Better communication home
To stop making kids feel bad for doing bad on a test, and stop the stupid office hours thing
where your [sic] punishing kids for struggling

Finally, what other comments would you like to share with the Board as we prepare for our
next budget season?
Need to clean SHS better…the floors are a mess (2)
Pay the teachers more money (3)
Hire teachers who want to teach
We should be able to use our personal laptops instead of the chromebooks
Be real about the way money is being spent
Find a way to introduce more kids to CVCC

Stop buying cases for chromebooks…kids take them off anyway
We need more extra curricular activities
We need better technology
We need better Air Conditioning at SHS
Fund Athletics better (3)
Stop selling Kick Starts, they aren’t healthy
Get rid of office hours
Fund the Arts more (5)
Remember that not all students have wifi at home
Put more money into stopping bullying
We shouldn’t be watching movies in school…school should be for learning
Put some money into new and evolving sports, not just traditional ones
Remember the taxpayers as well as the students
Hire a financial advisor who is smarter than the adults who currently do the budget
Give us the WIFI password
Forget chromebooks…we need tutoring and better access to it
We don’t need flatscreens in the lobby…put the money into education
Hire a psychologist
How about creating a student wifi (2)
Fund track and cross country better
Please spend money on better food
Need new ways of being in class…students don’t sit for long periods of time well.

Stop paying for things we don’t need such as more clubs no one goes to and stupid sports that
are already overfunded and pay for things that would make kids want to come to school Like
Student WiFi, and phone chargers during class time
Kids with IEDs get pushed trough the system without any say of what they want their future to
look like
Don’t charge kids for technology issues that weren’t their fault
Please focus more on things like drama and chorus/band than sports because you can make a
career just as much out of drama than you can sports.

